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There's a little thunder in the distance tonight and there's a fire in the wood stove.  This has been
the coolest summer in a long time here at the lake.  Our next meeting will be in Hangar #40 on 
Thursday, August 3 at 5:00.   We will be grilling your dinner.  

Last Meeting

The July get together enjoyed lovely weather and a good turnout.  Mike told the whole sad story
of our canceled pancake fly-in.  He also noted the story in the Lake County News about our open house
for the sixth grade students and told us Krista's son David will be attending LSC for A&P credentials.  
Bud said his Sonex had acquired its Airworthiness Certificate but blew a mag before its first flight.  He 
also reported seeing a powered paraglider pilot foot launching at our airport.  Garrett said he had 
achieved his float rating and was anxious to put in some webfoot flying hours.  We exchanged stories 
about one of the more eccentric denizens of our airport.  Happy hangar flying accompanied our ice 
cream treats before we adjourned to do some actual flying.  It was a great night for a local flight.

341

Chapter 272 held a successful but lightly attended flight experience for those older than Young 
Eagles.  (My old brain can't seem to dig up the official EAA program title.)   

ETC.

If you notice this arriving earlier than usual in your in box it's because I am madly dashing around 
preparing for Oshkosh.  I will be escorting Rooby to her first dance at the big show and I'm a little 
nervous.  The last time I flew to Oshkosh was fifteen years ago but I think I can still find the way.  
Rooby has a very large baggage compartment but it is way smaller than the Merry Yacht so I am paring
and packing and repacking for weight and balance.  One of my Oshkosh family is already there and he 
says our campground has been re-designed so we may not be in the familiar spot but if you come to 
visit I'm sure you will find us.  

I hope to see you there and..........................

….................................Happy Landings!.............................        
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